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Abstract 
There are remarkable differences in the electrode behavior between the metals having large 
exchange current densities， such as zinc and the metals having low exchange current densitieふ
such as nickel and iron. We carried out to obtain the information of the anodic and cathodic 
behavior on the main crystal planes of zinc single crystal. The solution used was 0.5 M in ZnClz 
and 0.1 M in HCl 
From the current-potential plots for the initial stages of the disolution and deposition over-
voltages on the crystal planes of different orientation were found to be in the order (0001)>(1120)， 
(1010). 
The morphological aspects of the cathodic d巴positionby microscope observation at the 































Fig. 1. Gradient of temperature 
in furnace. 
作成した亜鉛単結品の方位決定は x線背面ラウエ法と尉食像の光学的観察との両者に




(a) (1120) (b) (1010) 





使用した電解液は不純物の混入防止と系をできるだけ単純化させるため， ZnCl2 0.5 Mol， 













i叫溶液抵抗の測定 出の電流 50mVl 
通過時の電位の測定値には，試料とH'日合
電極聞の溶液抵抗Rによる電圧降下とし a・-ー2 msec 
てRIが含まれている。 よってこの抵抗
分を除いて考察したいため， 50Hzの矩
Fig. 3. Oscillographic recording of potential 






は， (0001)両を用い，電解液温度を OcC，20oC， 600Cと変化さぜて測定した結果を示した。 こ
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Fig.4. 
Anodic and cathodic quasi同steady
overvoltages on zinc single crystal 
under different temperature in the 
air; crystal plane (0001). 
Fig.5. 
Anodic and cathodic quasi-steady 
overvoltage on di妊erentlyoriented 
planes of zinc single crystal in the 
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Anodic and cathodic quasisteady 
overvoltages on different planes of 
zinc single crystal in an atmos-
phere of nitrogen at OoC. 
Fig. 7. 
Anodic and cathodic quasi-steady 
overvoltages on di任erentplanes of 
zInc singJe cr)iアstal in an atmos-
phere of nitrogen at 20oC. 
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Fig.8. 
Anodic and cathodic quasi-steady 
overvoltages on di妊erentplanes of 
zinc single crystal in an atmos-
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ii) 窒素京間気中における分極特性の結晶面依存性































実験は電流密度を 1mA/cm2~100 mA/ 
Cln2と変化させた場合と温度を Ooc，400Cと
の二通りの場合について溶存酸素中で行なっ
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Fig. 9. Change of overvoltage with time 














Fig. 10. Resistance polarization plotted as 






(a) 5mA(cm2，OoC (bi 5mA/cm2，40oC 
(c) 20mA(cm2，OoC (di 20mA/cm2，40oC 
Fig. 11. Morphological aspects of electrodeposits on (0001) surface (X 600). 
(a) 5mA(cm2，OoC (b) 5mA/cm2，40oC 
(c) 20mA/cm2， OOC (di 20mA/cm人400C
Fig. 12. 乱1orphologicalaspects of electrocleposits on (1010) surface (x 600) 
(70) 
亜鉛単結晶電極の電極挙動 701 
(a) 5mAfcm2，OoC (b) 5mA/cm2， 400C 
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